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I hope this newsle4er ﬁnds everyone well and having enjoyed a
wonderfully sunny half term. It’s been fantas c to see all the
children return with such enthusiasm and ready for a busy half
term.
Lots has happened over the last month, not least of all the purchase of
mul ple pieces of equipment across the school. This is all en rely thanks to
Friends of Herons Dale and all of you, and we are forever grateful for all of
the support we are shown.
We have:













received dona ons which meant we were able to purchase the hanging
nests (see previous newsle4er) before they were even displayed on the
thermometer
bought a huge aquarium for the front of the school
had dona ons of aquariums and ﬁsh for individual classes to enjoy
purchased climbing equipment for the Early Years Playground
received dona ons towards the development of a pond area from the
Rotary Club
been given the opportunity to take a class to Legoland by the Golden
Lions Children's Trust
purchased a set of under or on desk pedals to support learning,
accompanied by physical ac ons, helping pupils be4er process
informa on into long-term memory
bought new tea towels for the cookery room (even the li4le things
mean a lot!)
worked with the Council to set up our Beach School, receiving
dona ons from them
bought tables and mud kitchens for the Early Years and Blue
Playgrounds
had a hosepipe donated to us (we’d s ll love more please)

Current a)endance

94.6%
Target a)endance

93%

What you do for us really does make an incredible diﬀerence, par cularly in
today’s funding climate. It is so exci ng that we are s ll able to enhance our
provision as a result of the support we receive and we recognise how lucky
we are as a school community to have this support. Please con nue to spread
the word about the school and about things we are working to raise money
for…let’s keep being brilliant!!

Staffing News
Sadly, Tim in Supernovas class has now le9 us to move on to pastures new. We wish
him all the best. We are hoping to recruit his replacement very shortly and in the
mean me Sue White our HLTA will be working in there.

Homework
Following last years Parent Ques onnaire responses, and addi onal
enquires this year, we would like to clarify our approach and view on
homework at Herons Dale. As with all aspects of our provision, we believe
it is important that homework seAng is bespoke to each individual. On
occasion therefore, teachers may set one-oﬀ homework or liaise with a pupils parent about seAng up
something more regular. Equally, Teachers would be pleased to hear from parents who feel their child
would beneﬁt from comple ng work at home. Please speak to your child’s class teacher directly via
class emails or home/school books.

Black History Month
We have been celebra ng Black History Month during
October through our class assemblies. Suppor ng this
year’s theme we looked at Bri sh black ﬁrsts such as Lilian
Mader, the ﬁrst black woman in the armed forces and
Sislin Fay Allen, the ﬁrst black police woman. Through
personal and class research, we also learnt about other
important Black people’s achievements and about the beauty of us having
diﬀerent coloured skin.
The children from Telescopes class were asked to say what they felt they learned about Black History
Month:











Zachary: 'It's good to stop ﬁgh ng.'
AJ: 'Diﬀerent skin colour is good.'
Summer: When asked what Nelson Mandela said, 'Stop, ﬁgh ng, silly.'
Maria: 'It's good they made friends.'
Ryan: When asked if Black and white people making friends is good or bad, Ryan said, 'good.'
Jake: 'The Go Je4ers on CBeebies have diﬀerent colours of skin!'
Jackson: 'Black history month is good because they make friends in the end.'
Aryan: When shown Nelson Mandela, he said, 'Be kind.'
Bella: 'People do ﬁght and I don't like ﬁgh ng in history, so it's good that they have changed.'
India: 'It's good because we celebrate all the people who stopped people being horrible to Black
people.'

Christmas Pantomime at Ropetackle
A huge THANK YOU to the Adur East Lions
club who have once again organised a special
performance of the pantomime, Robin Hood
at the Ropetackle in Shoreham for 2.30pm on
Thursday 27th December 2018.
This is always hugely popular and o9en we
run out of ckets, so put in your diaries now.
The event is en rely paid for by the Lions
Club, but in previous years, people have taken ckets and not turned up for the event. To hopefully
avoid this, we will now be asking for a dona on of £1 per cket. Children will also receive a drink and a
biscuit and can enjoy themselves in a relaxed environment with their friends.
Tickets will be available from the school oﬃce shortly, but if you are interested, please give your name
to Heidi or Anne on Recep on.

New Uniform Supplier
Thank you for your pa ence and understanding whilst we
sourced an alterna ve uniform supplier. We are now set up
with Tesco Uniform.
To order school uniform please go to our Informa on Tab on our website and choose ‘Order School
uniform’. If you are a clubcard member, you will also receive points.
Just a reminder that our school uniform consists of:
School sweatshirt/cardigan with logo, white or navy polo shirt, grey or black trousers/skirts/pinafore
dress.
PE Kit consists of White T-Shirt, Navy Shorts, Plimsolls/Trainers, Swimwear (not surﬁng shorts). Jogging
top and bo4oms for outdoor PE

Behaviour Support Clinic
The Behaviour Support clinic will be announced soon
This clinic is for parents to ask for any advice re any behaviours they are ﬁnding diﬃcult to manage at
home or anything they would like advice on involving any behaviour issues.
To book an appointment, please contact Cath Farr on the following email address
cath.farr@heronsdale.co.uk or contact the school oﬃce.

PUPIL VOICE

“What I think about Assemblies?”
Abi—Not bad, I like the class ones. I
really like Star Assembly

Zach—I liked the Harvest Assembly,
especially the songs.

Elliot—They are good. I like Star and
Singing assembly the best.

Rayhan—I like Star of the week and
Singing Assembly

Abigail—They are much be4er than my old school.

Park and Stride
Our Taxi’s and Minibuses take priority in the
car park. Parking on the school site is only for Staﬀ and
visitors a1ending mee!ngs.
Please park on the surrounding roads when delivering /collec ng your children.

Wherever possible we would ask that our parents park and stride to avoid over
conges!on of the school car park and to allow school transport priority.

Textile Recycling Bin
There is a tex le recycling bin at the front of the school for all
your unwanted clothes, belts, paired shoes, bags, hats, bedding
and towels.
We receive payment by weight, so the more you drop oﬀ, the more money
we get.
We have only had one collec on so far and that raised an amazing £57.20
Many thanks to all who contributed.
The bin has just been emp ed, so once we receive the next dona on we will let you know.

Harvest Festival
The children enjoyed a special Harvest Fes val. Two ladies from
Turning Tides, the new name for Worthing Churches Homeless
project, came along and gave a short assembly which was
beau fully signed. Thank you to all the parents who came, and to
those of you who
donated.

You don’t have to wait ll Harvest Fes val every year to donate. The centre is open all year round and
will always accept dona ons.
All dona ons of food and other items are
welcomed and can be delivered to the
Warehouse between 9am and 4pm Mon-Fri.
The Warehouse is at Unit 15, Decoy Road,
Timberlaine Trading Estate, Worthing, BN14 8ND.
If you unsure about a dona on or want to organise
a collec on please contact the Warehouse on
01903 680740 extension number 218.

School Council
A9er School Council elec ons took place at the end of last half term we
have now had our ﬁrst mee ng.
Each class successfully chose one child to represent them and at our
inaugural mee ng the children chose Finn from Rockets as their Head of
School council and Jackson from Telescopes as their Deputy for this coming
year. Congratula ons to both of them.
Every class was represented at our ﬁrst mee ng and it was great to see how enthusias c the children
were to represent their classes in puAng forward sugges ons and making decisions that will make our
school even be4er.
Watch out for informa on in the next newsle4er about the impact of School Council in this coming
term.

Long Nose Puppet Show
Before half-term, we were visited by the long nose
puppet company. What an exci ng performance.
The children were transﬁxed as the puppets
appeared.
The story was one of making your dreams come
true and how friends can help that happen. The
mix of movement, colour, music and song plus a
ﬁnale of a confeA cannon kept the whole school
transﬁxed.
It was a magical me for all.

Forest School
FANTASTIC NEWS
The grant from ‘Learning Through the Landscape’ have oﬀered the school training on ‘Increasing
your outdoor learning provision.’ Anyone can a4end this training: Teachers, Teaching Assistants,
Volunteers, Parents, Governors.
The date is Tuesday 27th November from 3:30pm. If you are interested in a4ending, please let the
school oﬃce know.

STAG BEETLE RESIDENCE
On a windy Friday a9ernoon a group of children helped
Max from Sussex Stag Beetle Ini a ve put a stag beetle
residence in Herons Forest. First of all a hole was dug out
for logs to be placed into – this was then back ﬁlled with
soil with the children helping with this. The children then
stood back whilst Max drilled some holes into the logs so
this can have the added advantage of providing solitary
bees with homes.
Max gave us lots of interes ng facts and the children
asked diﬀerent ques ons and we hope that it wont be
long before we have some visitors to this lovely addi on
to Herons Forest.

Stag Beetle Facts






Stag beetles spend most of their me in and around roAng logs.
Stag beetle larvae can spend up to four years living in roAng wood before turning into mature beetles.
Stag beetles are mostly nocturnal (they come out at night), and they are a4racted to bright
lights.
Stag beetles don’t use their jaws to catch prey. They eat sap.
Adult Stag beetles only live for a couple of months

ParentMail
If you have not already done so, please consider downloading the Parent Mail
app. Communica ng with parents is an important part of what we do, making
sure you get the correct informa on about school news, ac vi es and things
that really ma4er, is something we care about.
Absence
You can now use the ParentMail app to report your child’s absence. From the main menu select, No fy
Absence. This will automa cally register that it is your child. Select Add, then enter Reason, Length and
any Addi onal Informa on and/or Reason. Press Submit and the message will be sent to the school.
This is a free and convenient way to report your child’s absence and will avoid unnecessary phone calls.
Payments
You can now pay for school items, like Dinner Money, Trips, Cooking etc. quickly and easily on your
smartphone, tablet or computer.
We will inform you about items you need to pay through ParentMail, and you will be able to pay
electronically, using credit or debit cards. Please note, your bank statement will display either the
school name or ParentMail, dependent on your payment method. If you do not wish to make payments
online, you can of course, con nue to pay by cash or cheque.
Please bear with us, as we are s ll geAng to grips with the new system.
We will be seeking your feedback about how things are going and this will help inform how we move
forward. As always, if you have any ques ons then don’t hesitate to ask.

Marvellous Me
83% of pupils have at least one family
member signed up to Marvellous Me, which
is terriﬁc! Thank you so, so much for your
engagement!
Please consider downloading the App to receive good news about your child.
Teachers are sending out good news about achievements your child has made and will con nue to do
so.

If you have not yet signed up or have lost your code, please contact the school and we
will re-send to you.
It would be really fantas c if 100% of parents could sign up to this app, as this would make the sharing of
good news so much more enjoyable.

Assemblies this month
As well as our usual assemblies we also had our
Harvest Fes val assembly, a Global handwashing
day and the Big Draw
Please see
pictures in
this
newsle4er.

Emergency Contact Details
It is really important and is a legal requirement that contact details for our pupils and
family members are kept up to date. Please remember to let us know if you change your
mobile or move house.
It is also law, that we have at least two emergency contact numbers for each child.

No Pens Day Wednesday
On Wednesday 3rd October, the children took part in the No
Pens Day Wednesday. Which encourages schools to put
down their pens and to run a day of other ac vi es,
which included:









Mark Making in sensory material
Drama—acted out pictures
Cooking
Giving each other
compliments
PE
Acted out Stories
Dressing up
Computer—typing

Astronauts to Legoland
A huge thank you to the Golden Lion Childrens Trust for allowing the
children from Astronauts to visit Legoland. It was a very long day, but
they had lots of fun. The children enjoyed such things as the boats and
learning to drive.

Federation and Management Committee update
Just a reminder to all that Rebecca Dunne and Ian Porri4, are the Co-chairs of Herons Dale
Management Commi4ee
The federa on successfully recruited an admin assistant and fundraiser to work
across all four schools. A very warm welcome to Lorraine who has already done
her ﬁrst day in Herons Dale and we look forward to welcoming her here again. She
will be puAng together bids and applica ons for addi onal funding to support the
school.

Christmas Performances

Halloween Disco

Christmas Lunch

Mr PineappleHead
Performance from Scope

E-Safety
Where to ﬁnd advise of keeping children safe on line.
New GDPR regula ons have meant many user seAng for devises
and websites need to be checked, updated and agreed. The
importance of seAng appropriate controls for children's IT access is vital to ensure every child is safe
and protected on line and when accessing content. Some of us feel very conﬁdent to check and up
date such things, but for those of us who do not please access the experts from the free O2 & NSPCC
helpline.
Whether you want to set up parental controls, adjust privacy seAngs or get advice on social
networks, they are here to help online or by phone on 0808 800 5002.
E safety is a joint responsibility and for this genera!on an integral part of
safeguarding our children.

New Menu

School Lunches—New Menu
The children now have a new menu to choose from. The price remains the
same, £2.30 a day or £11.50 a week for a 2 course lunch. There are always 2
choices of a hot meal. A copy of this new menu is available on our website and
you should have received an email via ParentMail.
Children in Recep on, Year 1 and Year 2 are en tled to a free lunch funded by West Sussex.
If your child is in Year 3, this means that, unless you are en tled to Free School Meals, you will have to
pay.
Why Choose a School Lunch?
There is moun ng evidence in support of school meals, as they are more nutri onally complete than a
packed lunch and provide just the right amount of energy for children.
Children having a school lunch are:
 Encouraged to eat and enjoy a wider variety of foods.
 More likely to eat fruit and vegetables every day.
 Less likely to drink sweet drinks and have water instead.
 Able to develop their social skills, siAng at the lunch table chaAng with friends and ea ng with
cutlery.
 Served balanced meals that are more likely to reach the guideline amounts of vitamins and
minerals.
 Able to enjoy food which has been freshly prepared.
We would like to remind you that we have children in school who have an
allergic reac on to peanuts/nuts. This allergic reac on (anaphylac c shock)
can occur through inges on of peanut/nut products, cross contamina on and
breathing peanuts in the air. Since this condi on can be life threatening, we
are asking for your help in minimising the risk to these children by:


Avoiding giving children peanuts in school lunches



Avoiding giving peanut bu4er sandwiches, other spreads containing
nuts such as Nutella and snacks/bars containing nuts or labelled “may
contain nut traces” in school lunches.

IF you have any ques ons or concerns about food-allergy-related issues, please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Are you claiming your free school meals?
If you are in receipt of certain beneﬁts your child may be en!tled to Free School Meals (FSM). Even
if your child does not wish to eat these meals, this will raise income for the school so please sign up.
For more informa!on contact the school oﬃce

All enquiries will be dealt with conﬁden!ally.

FRIENDS OF HERONS DALE
Thank you to everyone who gave up their me to help with our Car
Boot Sale.
We raised a staggering £2,362.02 all of which will be going towards the
people carrier total.

Cake Raﬄe
This months winner was Phoenix in the Meteors Class. Thank you to Ian for
making the cake.
Next Cake Raﬄe is on Friday 30th November—£1 per cket or £9.00 for the
whole year. Please contact Sam if there are there any volunteers out there who
would like to add their name to our list of volunteers to make cakes.

Margaret, one of our Dinner Ladies raised over £500 by walking
the Thames Path Challenge With the money it was decided that
we would purchase 2 Mud Kitchens which have now been
installed in the playgrounds.

Christmas Events.
We are looking for good quality dona ons for the Christmas Raﬄe and Tombola.
If you have anything suitable, please send in to school.
Are their any willing volunteers to help run the refreshments/Raﬄe/Tombola stalls on Monday 17th
and Tuesday 18 before the Christmas performances?

Fund Raising Thermometers
People Carrier
We have raised £7,250 towards our target of £19,600 for the Kia Carens
People carrier.
The money raised has come from the Car Boot Sale, Monthly Cake Raﬄe,
from individual dona ons and the Summer Fayre.

Fab Bricks
The orders have now been sent home and the commission raised was
£64 which we have put towards the Sand Tray for the SLD
playground.
Thank you so much to everyone who contributed to this. We will
deﬁnitely be doing this again next year as these make great li4le
stocking ﬁllers.

Halloween Fancy Dress Disco
Parents, Carers and siblings are invited to our Halloween Fancy Dress disco on the a9ernoon of
Friday 2nd November.
Children can change into their spooky costumes ready to party from 1:30pm ll end of school.
We would be grateful if you please send in £1 as a contribu on towards a treat.

Friends of Herons Dale—Next mee ng
The next mee ng for the Friends will be on Friday 30th November 1.15pm Community Room. Everyone
welcome.

Amazon Smile
Do you shop on Amazon? If so, please consider registering
for Amazon Smile. Its costs nothing to you and we receive
commission. h4ps://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1155102-0

Outdoor Sand Tray
Thank you, we have reached our
target for the 3 hanging
waterproof nests due to the
very generous dona on from a
grandparent.
The next goal is another sand
tray for the Blue playground at a
cost of just over £1000. The
total raised so far is £140

Waterproof hanging nests
purchased

Please see below the signs to support Halloween

Strategy Section - Intensive Interaction
Intensive Interac on is an approach to teaching the fundamentals of
communica on to children and adults most of whom have severe learning
diﬃcul es and/or au sm and who are s ll developing their communica on
skills.
Intensive Interac on is a very prac cal approach which doesn’t rely on
equipment as it only requires there be a sensi ve person as an interac on
partner. The approach is very prac cal. It works by progressively developing
enjoyable and relaxed interac on sequences between the interac on partner
and the person doing the learning.
These interac on sequences are repeated frequently and gradually grow in dura on, complexity and
sophis ca on. Intensive interac on can happen anywhere at any me. A session could be highly
dynamic with a great deal of vocalisa on, some mes fun ﬁlled physical contact. It may also be slow
peaceful and quiet. The learner leads the session with the interac on partner following their lead. The
learner is direc ng every interac on. As this happens, the fundamentals of communica on are gradually
rehearsed and learnt in a free-ﬂowing manner.
It is a very prac cal approach to communica on and socialising that employs natural and easily
recognisable techniques. It is theore cally simple and was developed from a model of ‘infant/caregiver
interac ons’, and therefore it involves the kind of ac vi es through which sociability and
communica on normally develop in infancy.
It is a fun process and can be used as a way of teaching fundamental communica on, as a means of
rela onship building, or simply as a way of pleasurably
spending me with people.
You can watch examples of intensive interac on on
YouTube by searching Dave Hewi4 (the original prac
and developer of this prac ce) Intensive interac on.
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Advertising in our Newsletter
We are forever looking at ways of raising funds
for the school. As a way of doing this Businesses and
individuals have the opportunity to buy adver sing space
at a rate of £50 for 11 issues.
This does not mean that the school endorse any product,
business or service but simply u lising another fundraising
avenue.
Please do let any of your friends or family know if this is
something which may be of interest.

For all your Decking and Fencing needs
Call Mark at Top Deck

Telephone Number: 07539172335
Email Address: mansell10@yahoo.com

Beach School
Children in Supernova class are the ﬁrst to be involved in beach
school sessions - these are held weekly at Kingston Beach in
Shoreham. Beach school is a fun and exci ng way to learn in
the great outdoors. It is known that ‘working’ outdoors helps
to improve children’s conﬁdence, self-esteem, communica on
skills and is great for health and well-being. It can help to
reduce stress and improve concentra on and the children will
be learning in a very hands on way.
Before the ﬁrst visit took place, a visit was made to the class
and the children took part in a Marine Conserva on Society
‘Beside the Sea’ presenta on. They were also shown pictures
of the beach they will be visi ng. The children were keen to answer ques ons, they then drew
amazing pictures of what they like to do at the beach or what they would like to see.
Each week we will start the session with a welcome circle before we
get involved in inves ga ng and taking part in any ac vi es that have
been planned. Although we will have a planned ac vity we will very
much be following the lead and the interests of the children. The
children will also be helping to record the weather the sea state and if
there is a low or high de each week. We will ﬁnish each session with
a two minute beach clean so that we leave the beach in a be4er state
than we found it.
Week one saw the
children inves gate
the beach at high de
and they learnt how
to stay safe during the beach school sessions. The
ac vity was then to ﬁnd diﬀerent types of shells and
to use reference books to ﬁnd out what they were.
We mainly found mussels and limpets. The children
really enjoyed using the li4er pickers to collect some
rubbish – we found lots of packaging from
McDonalds, ﬁshing rope, paper and one shoe!
For week two the beach came to Supernova class!
The children had the chance to explore a rock pool
and sea creatures and use fact books to ﬁnd out what
they were called. We even found rubbish in the rock
pool which made us sad! We are looking forward to
visi ng real rock pools a9er half term.

British Values
The Government emphasise that schools are required to
ensure that the key ‘Bri sh Values’ are taught in all UK
schools. The Government set out its deﬁni on of Bri sh
Values in the 2011 Prevent Strategy.
The ﬁve Bri sh Values are:
Democracy
The rule of law
Individual liberty
Mutual respect
Tolerance of those of diﬀerent faiths and beliefs
We use simpliﬁed terms for each of the values, highlighted
in blue below, to make the values more accessible to our
pupils.
Democracy - Voice
The rule of law - Rules
Individual liberty - Choice
Mutual respect - Respect
Tolerance of those of diﬀerent faiths and beliefs - Kindness
These important values underpin how we treat each other and are a set of shared beliefs. We need
your help to reﬂect these values in a school display. We would like everyone to contribute a photo or
note that captures one or more of these values. These will be displayed in the upper part of the school
so everyone in our community is represented.
You can email an a4achment or a photo along with the names of those in it and how it captures one or
more of the Bri sh values we share to oﬃce@heronsdale.co.uk Alterna vely you can send in a hard
copy with the same informa on that will be scanned and returned to you.
As always, we greatly appreciate your support and look forward to sharing your photos or notes.

Thank you
As men oned on the front of this newsle4er, we have so many thankyou’s this me. Tracy, one of the Teachers in Sunshine Class has been
working with the council to set up Beach School, please see photos on
opposite page.
The Council have been amazing and lent us li4er pickers and also a beach wheelchair which meant that
the children in Supernova Class could access the beach. Thank you to Mark Quartly, Assistant
Opera ons Manager, Adur & Worthing Councils for your help and support.

Policy update – Social Media
Social networking sites such as Facebook and
Twi4er are now widely used. This type of media
allows people to communicate in ways that were not previously possible. However,
such sites can be inappropriately used by some as a means of expressing nega ve or oﬀensive views
about schools and their staﬀ, or other pupils and families. With this in mind, we have wri4en a policy
which sets out this school’s approach to parental use of such sites and sets out the procedures we will
follow, and ac on we may take, when we consider that parents have used such facili es
inappropriately.
The quickest and most eﬀec ve way to resolve issues, concerns and complaints is directly via the
appropriate person in the school. Social networking sites may appear to be the quickest and easiest
way to express frustra ons or concerns you are feeling about the school (and those associated with it),
but it is rarely appropriate to do so.
Other channels, such as a private and conﬁden al discussion with the school, or using the school’s
formal complaints policy, (accessible on the school website, or contact the school oﬃce for a hard
copy) are much be4er suited to this.
At Herons Dale we strive to build a community that is respec]ul of each other. Respect is one of our
core school values. We teach this and demonstrate this daily. We aspire that every member of our
school community is respec]ul and feels respected. We will support the advancement of this but will
be unable to par cipate in a personal conﬂict that may arise between two par es using private social
media

Policy update – Medicines in school
At Herons Dale we con nue to update our medicines policy in
accordance with the West Sussex model policy. Please be aware
that there are new forms for giving of medica on in school.
These are available at the front of the school. If you have
previously completed a form you will not be required to
complete another one, unless requested by class teacher or
Emma, the school nurse.

Firework code
As Firework Night is fast approaching, we thought that we would highlight the rules around ﬁreworks.
Sparklers are o9en viewed as being harmless but they burn at ﬁerce temperatures, equivalent to a welding torch. Sparklers injured more people than any other ﬁreworks, many of those
were under 5 years old
Please also remember that Pets can become very anxious around ﬁreworks




















Light sparklers one at a me and wear gloves
Never give sparklers to a child under 5
Buy ﬁreworks marked BS 7114
Keep ﬁreworks in a closed box
Follow the instruc ons on each ﬁrework
Light them at arm’s length using a taper
Stand well back
Never go back to a lit ﬁrework
Never put ﬁreworks in your pocket
Never throw ﬁreworks
Keep pets indoors
Keep naked ﬂames, including cigare4es, away from ﬁreworks
never throw ﬁreworks
Make sure you direct any rocket ﬁreworks well away from
spectators
Never use paraﬃn or petrol on a bonﬁre
Make sure that the ﬁre is out and surroundings are made safe
before leaving
Remember to have fun, safely!

STAY SAFE WORKSHOPS FOR PARENTS &
CARERS
West Sussex County Council has joined forces with O2, the NSPCC and children's charity Barnardo's in a
mission to help children and their families stay safe.
We will be hos ng a series of FREE online safety workshops for Parents and Carers called Stay Safe in
schools and community venues throughout the county un l March 2019. The next session is being held
at the Newtown Sports & Social Club: 16A Greencourt Drive, Bognor Regis PO21 5EU at 6pm on
Thursday 8th November. We would like your help to spread the message and encourage parents, carers
and guardians, grandparents and others to join us for this informa ve event.
For more informa on please visit our campaign page www.westsussex.gov.uk/staysafe or email us at
communitysafety.wellbeing@westsussex.gov.uk

Horticultural show
Children from Herons Dale entered a compe on recently. Although no prizes were won, we have got a
quick men on in the Shoreham Herald this week for our pictures

The judges were also impressed with the deligh]ul selec on of Christmas tree pictures cra9ed by children from Herons Dale Primary School.

Au sm Hour is here. Use the interac ve map to plan
your visit or go to The Na onal Au s c Website, and
share your experience using #Au!smHour on social
media!
We recognise that Au sm Hour is the ﬁrst step. All
change needs to start somewhere. We hope that, a9er par cipa ng in Au sm Hour, more shops
and businesses will follow The Entertainer’s example and introduce permanent changes, like their
weekly Quiet Hour, to make their business more au sm friendly permanently.
h4ps://www.au sm.org.uk/get-involved/tmi/au sm-hour/map.aspx?utm_source=The%
20Na onal%20Au s c%20Society&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9898614_Au sm%
20Hour%20Stewardship%203%20011018&utm_content=Plan%20your%
20AH&dm_i=YA3,5W5TI,A2H5LZ,N1X5S,1

Life after leaving school
It’s been surprisingly hard to ﬁnd prac cal resources for parents of young adults who aren’t likely to be able to live independently! But a9er a lot of digging, we have discovered a
few really good ones. I wanted to share them with you in
case you want to check them out
Renters Rights for People with Disabili es
Managing Your Child’s Transi on to Adulthood
Guide to Remodeling a Home for Adults with Special Needs
Special Needs Checklist: How Disability-Friendly is Your City?
The 9 Most Hazardous Chemicals for People With Special Needs
Voca onal Training for Adults with Special Needs

Au!sm Sussex - Family Support Service
As some of you may already know we have been through a huge period of
change recently. Au sm Sussex have merged with
another provider Pepenbury to form Aspens, oﬀering
services across South East England, con nuing a large
provision of support in WSCC.
Aspens, provide support to children, young people and
adults with a range of disabili es, complex needs and
those on the au!sm spectrum. We oﬀer community
outreach, residen al, supported living, specialist
support and more.
Fabulous news, Au sm Sussex have agreed to con nue
to come in to school and oﬀer Individual Support and
Advice Sessions. Next session :Loca on: Herons Dale School, Hawkins Crescent,
Shoreham-by-Sea,
From 9am to 11am
Monday 12th November
Au sm Specialist – Cathryn Tinker
Email: familysupport@au smsussex.org.uk or
call 01243 214120 to book an appointment

Can you help with :


Hosepipes



Addi!onal gardening equipment as we begin to set up our
allotment area



Fishtank for Stars Class

Your generosity is amazing, thank you so much for
sending in items from our last wanted list!

Coastal West Sussex Mind Events | Eventbrite
www.eventbrite.co.uk
Coastal West Sussex Mind is using Eventbrite to organize upcoming events.
Please see the link below to the Eventbrite booking site where you can browse all
the courses on oﬀer.
The brochures are updated regularly but do not always have the latest informa on so the website is a
useful resource.
h4ps://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/coastal-west-sussex-mind-8288439768
The events running up to December are as follows:
Provider
Course Title
Date
Compass
Understanding Emo onal Regula on
21 September 2018
Reaching Families
Making Sense of Au sm
28 September 2018
Aspens
Total Communica on
08 October 2018
Reaching Families
Making Sense of Anxiety
09 October 2018
Au sm and Social Communica on
Managing Anxiety of Children with ASC
11 October 2018
team
Au sm, Adolescence and Educa on - an au s c
Impact Ini a ves (Aspie trainers)
16 October 2018
perspec ve
Reaching Families
Handling Stress and building your resilience
06 November 2018
Au sm, Adolescence and Educa on - an au s c
Impact Ini a ves (Aspie trainers)
07 November 2018
perspec ve
Insiders Guide for Parents of children with
Amaze
09 November 2018
ADHD session 1
Understanding the Importance of Visual ReCompass
09 November 2018
sources
Aspens
Anxiety and Wellbeing
12 November 2018
Reaching Families
Handling Stress and building your resilience
14 November 2018
Insiders Guide for Parents of children with
Amaze
16 November 2018
ADHD session 2
Insiders Guide for Parents of children with
Amaze
23 November 2018
ADHD session 3
Reaching Families
Making Sense of Anxiety
28 November 2018
Understanding School SEND Support, Statutory
Compass
30 November 2018
Assessment and EHCPs
Sussex Community NHS Founda- Healthy Diet and Nutri on for Children with
04 December 2018
on Trust
ASC
Reaching Families
Making Sense of Au sm
06 December 2018
Au sm and Social Communica on Raising Awareness and Understanding of Au06 December 2018
team
sm Spectrum Condi ons
Insiders Guide for Parents of children with
Amaze
07 December 2018
ADHD session 5
Reaching Families
Making Sense of ADHD
12 December 2018
Insiders Guide for Parents of children with
Amaze
14 December 2018
ADHD session 4

Term Dates 2018 / 2019
Autumn Term 2018 / 2019
Inset Day

Friday 23 November 2018

Break up for Christmas

Wednesday 19 December 2018

Spring Term 2018 / 2019
Return to school

Thursday 3 January 2019

Half Term

Monday 18 February to Friday 22 February 2019

Break up for Easter

Friday 5 April 2019

Summer Term 2018 / 2019
Inset Day
Return to school

Tuesday 23 April 2019
Wednesday 24 April 2019

Inset Day
Bank Holiday

Friday 3 May 2019
Monday 6 May 2019

Bank Holiday
Half Term

Monday 27 May 2019
Tuesday 28 May 2019 to Friday 31 May 2019

Break up for Summer

Tuesday 23 July 2019

